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Choirs Organize for 
the New Year
The Viking Male Chorus under 
the direction of Professor Gerald 
Greenlee, will begin its 1969-1970 
»season with thirty-eight vo ice» 
This year’s member!, announced 
last B e k , are:
Curt Burbrink, Ed Cleveland, 
Nathan Murrell® Leon Steely, 
Terry Lambright, Jini; Parsons and 
Jim Overholt, First Tenors; John 
Bowlin® Don Bailey ,®teve Will® 
R. T. William® Tom Reinhart 
Lair® Leckrone, Dan Fowler, 
Richard Wi®n, Donald Rohrer® 
and David Lanning, second tenors;
Ken GateBJim Peterson, Lindell 
Browning, Jim Miller, Ronald 
Burnett®  Gary Wisdom® Bill 
Holda, Mike Morgan, Bob Lafon 
David Stark, and Steve Hoffer- 
bert, baritone, and Rand®Beeg® 
Ron Straws Dennis Rig® David 
WineBKelvin St.John, Dave Long, 
Jim Nash®Lee Turner and Jack 
Slao, basses.
The Vikings’ first Olivet appera- 
an®  will be during hc^®oming 
weekend.
Emphasis
Starting October 1 , the young 
outstanding soul winning pastor 
from Shawnee,- KansasBwill be 
presenting the Spiritual Outreach 
Emphasis week. Rev. Melvin 
McCullough was affiliated with 
C »pus Crusade for Christ and 
was a representative at the U.W. 
Congress on Evangelism at Minn- 
eapolisiMinnesota held two weeks 
ago.
Program includes:
Oct. 1 Wednesday Chapel, Rev. 
McCullough
Strategy for Spiritual Out­
reach.
Oct. 1 Wednesday Chapel
Strategy for Spiritual Out­
reach.
Oct. 2 Thursday Chapel 
Who Will Answer 
Oct. 3 Thursday, 7:00 pm
Mafl Evangelism Seminar 
Oct. 3 Friday Chapel
Tools for Spiritual Out­
reach.
Oct. 3 Friday 7:00 pm
Personal Evangelism Sem­
inar
On October 6, training sess­
ions will be^held. 7:00 pm to 
8:00 pm . . . Etiquette 
8:00 pm to 8:30 pm . . .work 
ing with young people.
O ctoblj 7, 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
on music, 8:00 pm to 8:30 pm 
on Sunday School Work.
Jack Stepp, the program dir­
ector of Spiritual Outreach said 
that this event will be comparable 
with last yea®  emphasis week 
lead by Mr. Whipple and the year 
before by Rev. Milhuff.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
*rooms to be announced.
Married Students Elect
Larry Gabbard was elected 
President of the Married Stud- 
Friday, September 12. 
Other officers were decided on 
in run-off elections held Sept­
ember 18. Roger DeVore, vice- 
president; Wynn Allison, S e H  
retary-treasurer; and Joe Wise- 
hart, social chairman.
Events for the Married Stud­
ents are being planned at a 
rapid rate. Blueprints for a 
married, co-ed gym night,fjas 
well as a golf outing are already 
on the drawing board. The new 
leaders hope to have weekly or 
bi-weekly events throughout the 
year.
ProfesSar Irving Kranich, dir­
ector of Treble ®lef®01ivet’s 
womens choir, has announced 
the names of members for the 
coming school year. Those 
Bhosen were Louise Ammerman, 
JoanBChandler, Gayle Cox®; 
Marsha Easterling, Linda Frizzel, 
Nola Hansche®Karen Kreider, 
Katrina Nottingham, Linda Ros® 
Jayne Graham, Sylvia Hixsonl 
Ruth Ketchum, Pam O’N eall 
Donna Peck, Linda Reeve! Joy 
Snider and Joy Vandersteen, 
first soprano; Neva Dodge, Linda 
Early, Onna Gilbert, Martha 
Hardin, Linda Hendrix® Linda 
Jarnagin, Darlene Jarrett, Martha 
Cassandra WadeBecond soprano; 
Carol Bechtel, Shirley Budd, 
Sandy Spencer and P en t®
HONG KONG
JOURNEY
OrpheuB Choir began the 
« l i o o l  year with twenty-three old 
members and twenty-one joining! 
the choir for the first tim£. Prof. 
D. George Dunbar, also with 
Orpheus for the first time, will 
serve as director during Mrs. 
Larsen’s absence this Mmester.
ThoseKelected for Member­
ship are Beva Armstron® Wynn 
Bumpu® Shirley' Close, Ann 
Maish, Kathy Prater, Rita Shaffer 
Debbie Baling® Paula Elliott, 
Nina F r l^ H y e r , Sandra McPhail. 
Donna Toigow Barbara Voyle® 
soprano! Sheryl Brown, Arlette 
Graeflin, Laurel Larsen, Diana 
Marvel, Andria Meadows®Lynn 
Rumford, Cynthia Shaw, Beth 
Clark, Kay Embick, Cindi Hat­
field, Karen McPhail, and Pam 
Moneymaker, contraltos: Howard 
Huddle, Joe Huddleston, Gene 
Ingle, Gerald Parr, Rod Bushey, 
Ken Fitch, Reid Krom and Jim 
Vidito, tenors: and Ron Burnette 
Rick Bushey, Allen Earle, Jim 
Logston, Mark Pitts® Harrison 
Stewart, Gary Vo® Greg Williams 
Gary Hubbart,Steve King, David 
Kirk and Darrell Rist, basses.
Activities of the first semes­
ter include appearanc|®in the 
Homecoming Concerts plus two 
Christmas programs. Featured in 
the repertoire for fall will be 
Daniel Pinkham’s Sinfonia Sacra 
for brass, organ, and mixed voices.
Approximately ninety peopl® 
to;ok a journe® to Hong.Kong, 
Saturday, September 20. The 
tim ® rf departure; was® :0 0  p r®  
the place was Reed Lecture Hall.
M. Ray G ® n acted as guide 
whi®he presented hi®olorful 
traBlogue of contrasts: a place 
whei® work ® done by both 
mq§|ern machinery and by cool­
ies who recieve lefss than one 
dollar a day.
Hong Kongp a British Colony 
and it is not a city. It has a pop­
ulation of four million people; 
one fourtH of these people are 
refugees from mainland China.
It i® one of the ten busiest 
seaports in thaw orld today. It 
® unique in that it is a free 
port, and h ®  no tarriffs or 
duties. In Hong Kong articles 
may b®purchased from all over 
the waiildjli including things 
which originated in “ Red” main­
land, China.
The tour of Hong Kong in­
cluded almost every aspect of
life. Factories and Bchool^® 
farms and shops, were all visited. 
The audience was introduced to 
the cultural aspect of the Colon)! 
time was spent at the Peking and 
Canton opera.
Obvious thru-out the travel- 
logue was the contrast that 
exists everywhere in Hong Kong. 
There are con trams between old 
and new, between rich and poo®  
and there are the contrasts in the 
• cultures of the East and West.
The most visible contrast i$| 
that between the opposing pol­
itical systems® Hong Kong is a 
tiny speck in the vastne® of 
China. It isf^ontrolled by the 
British, yet it exists only throu­
gh the grace of China. The 
two systems are standing to­
gether, even working together. 
Neither one of them likesjthe 
situation, but it is profitable 
for all conMrned, at the pres­
ent. And so far, the present 
Hong Kong will remain a p lac®  
of contrasts.
Honor Society Induction
The Alpha Tau Delta, ONC’s 
Honor Society, received approx­
imately 100 students into this., 
year® membership. The annual 
induction reception was held 
Tuesday, September 16, in the 
Formal Lounge at Ludwig Cen­
ter. Dr. Harold W. Reed was the 
initial speaker of the evening. 
He outlined some of the positive 
action of Olivet students during 
the summer months and encour­
aged a similar line of positive 
innovative action from the soc­
iety’s members during this 
® hool year. Following Dr. 
Reed’s exhortation® Dr. David 
S. Beenran, Dean of the College, 
sugg®ed to the society that 
Christian honor students’ role 
i® that of “a more careful 
search for Truth.” The lecture 
for the evening was delivered by 
Dr. Max Reams, Chairman of 
the Department of Earth and 
Space Scieneife His topic was 
®The Scientific Findings on 
Moon Ro^ B ”
Entertainment of the induH  
tion was furnished by violinist 
Kathryn Jorden and accompan­
ist Donna Toigo, both members
of honor society.
According to Darrell R ist! 
President of the Society, Alpha 
Tau Delta is planning a monthly 
lecture series for thi® academic 
year. Each of the six major 
divisions of the college • will 
sponser one lecture followed 
by a que||ion and answer period. 
Two Honor Society banquest 
will be held during the year . . . 
a Christmas banquet in Decem­
ber and a graduation banquet 
in May.
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Worth
Have you ever ended a conversation with someone and 
remarked to another standing near by . . . that guy really 
knows what he is talking about. It is rather refreshing to meet 
a “genuine” isn’t it?
There is an old Arabic proverb that goes like this:
Weekly
Talking
About
He who knows not and knows he knows not, he is a fool—shun him. 
He who knows not and knows he knows not, he is simple—teach him. 
He who knows and knows not he knows, he is asleep—wake him.
He who knows and knows he knows, he is wise—follow him.,
Column
MIKE NEELY
The old man looked straight into my eyes and said, 
j “Young man if you could have anything in life that you 
wanted, what would you want? ”
“W ell* I began with a smile, “I guess a million bucks 
would do for a starter--with which I’d get a huge beautiful 
house in a select section of land. Then I would outfit myself 
with a completely new wardrobe of all the latest fashions 
and buy the best car money could buy.”
With a faint smile of wisdom crinkling the corners of his 
eyes, he prompted, “What then? ”
“I believe I would like to travel,” I said, “to every place of 
interest in the world. I would visit the royalty of each nation 
and be treated like a king myself. I would meet people and 
make many important friendships. I would become famous 
as a world traveler and authority on numerous subjects.
Still prompting, he smiled and said, “What then? ”
, “Well, after I had finished traveling to my heart’s content,
I would settle down in my mansion and make it the most 
fabulous dwelling in the world, with every convenience and 
comfort possible. I would throw huge parties with the 
heighth in entertainment and decoration and invite only the 
most renowned people of the world AH
And gazing directly at me, he asked, “What then?” 
“WellwH replied, my imagination taxed by now,.“I would 
be approaching middle age and would be looking towards 
security and home, so I would probably marry one of the 
most beautiful women in the world and settle down to enjoy 
life, maybe acquire a summer home and one for winter, so 
that I might enjoy a pleasant environment the year round. I 
would raise a small family and just enjoy liv ing .H
“And . . . ’ he continued, serious nowM‘what then? 
H ‘As I got old, I believe that I would begin to write. I 
would plan for my death to be a time o f national mourning. 
I would keep the press close to me and direct my manager 
the way in which I wanted my funeral carried out. People 
would anxiously watch the news to be assured that I was 
still alive. When it came time for me to go I would go peace­
fully with those I loved close to me.”
And his eyes glistened sadly as he softly asked*“What 
then? M
All of us can find ourselves somewhere in this I’m sure, 
even if it is the second one.
Learning is the prelude to knowledge. No one is born full 
of wisdom and knowledge. This particular trait is not inher­
ent. It is something which must be sought after and sweated
over.
Man’s search for knowledge has led him down avenues of 
undreamed discoveries and accomplishemnts. I believe it is 
this Quest for knowledge that crowns man as God’s highest 
creation. It is when one has no more hunger to learn that he 
passes the climax of life and begins to slide downhill. The 
body will age, but the mind will remain active only as long as 
it is alive with knowledge.
All of us have had the pleasant experience of meeting some­
one quite aged whose mind is keener than those of half their 
life span. We marvel to ourselves and
one quite aged whose mind is keener than those o f half their 
life span. We marvel to ourselves and s a y ||‘I hope I’m that 
sharp when I’m that age.”
Learning requires effort. Effort yields reward.
Institutions such as our own, who have the interest of the 
individual student in mind are a necessity to a thriving 
society. Students of ONC enjoy somethings few college 
students arount the world experience. One of these is the 
keen interest in our personalities. Sometimes we discreetly 
snicker behind our hand while one of our Profs is pouring 
out his heart to us, while if we would be honest with our­
selves (there is such a thing you know, and it is one of the 
first steps to learning) we admit that we appreciate their 
interest. We take our president’s open door and home, our 
prayers before class, and our Christ-centered program for 
granted too often.
Sure, our campus is not devoid of problems, but how many 
of the complainers are doing anything constructive to help? 
Part of a college education is the learning experience of ad­
justing ourselves to the responsibilities of a demanding 
schedule and shouldering our part of the load to help make 
our college years a success.
The key to learning is facing up to our problems and 
limitations and striving to over-come them. A Chinese phil­
osopher once said, “He who knows himself is wise.”
College affords all of us the best opportunity we may 
ever have to acquire knowledge. Can we afford to push this 
opportunity into the background behind social functions; 
A little effort now will pay dividends later. Remember, “We 
may never pass this way again.”
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' HE MEANS HE'LL FLUNK 
WHO HE WANTS 
T O  FLU N K ."
We m ust work the works of 
him who sent me.
(John 9:4).
Often our way seems to be 
blocked only because we have 
not opened up the channels to 
our good by acting faithfully 
on the ideas tha t God gives us. 
We need to m editate carefully 
and thoughtfully on the real­
ization tha t God works through 
us, and through His ideas in 
our mind. We know tha t God 
is the substance tha t supplies 
our every need.
H
A major reason for campus 
disorders has been administrative 
insensitivity to student opinion. 
As never in the history of ed­
ucation, students are demanding 
the right to be an integral part in 
the policy-making structure of 
their respective institutions; as 
a result, administrators across the 
country have hastily added stu­
dent representatives to their major 
policy-making committees. Van 
derbilt is one of several univer­
sities which has recently added 
Budent members to its board of 
truK es.
Since last year the student 
body of Olivet has been repre­
sented on every major policy­
making committee of the college. 
The election of students to fac­
ulty-administrative committees 
has been the primary responsib­
ility of the Council since the 
beginning of the year. After all 
such elections are completed, a 
list of these students will be 
printed in the Glimmerglass.
Riots, arson, and anarchy are 
not the answers to the problems 
confronting Olivet; but perhaps 
intelligent, responsible students 
on policy-making committees is 
a part of the solution.
Thanks for the great party 
Friday night. Those silly games 
really proved a point. Twila 
later explained that they were 
played just to make the stu­
dents be themselves. It really 
worked! It was very injoyable 
worked! It was very enjoyable 
to see so many students smiling 
laughing, and being themselves. 
I hope that the Social committee 
continues to have parties that 
were as fun as Friday’s party.
An Enthused Sophomore 
fNote from the Editor
No more unsigned letters will 
be accepted. jb
m
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Student Council 
Proceedings
The immediate need to elect 
members to the Student T ril 
bunal was promptly dealt with 
at the third meeting of the 
Student Council, held Sept. 16. 
Seven vacancies were filled.
President Mike Neely said, 
“The Wagon Wheel was given to 
us by Dr. Reed. The Athletic 
Department needed it, so we 
gave up the rights to the North­
ern half.” The rights to the 
Southern portion were retained, 
and Neely suggested that dev­
elopment would be dMussed by 
the Council at a later date.
New senior representatives 
are Linda Woolard and Don Neal.
Dan Spross and Rick Bushey 
were elected to serve the junior 
clast:
Sophomores will be r e p r i n t ­
ed by Jerry Birkey, Theresa 
Foster, and Bill Holda.
The wheels of student govern­
ment continued to turnwith the 
issue of the Wagon Wheel. The 
Athletic Department has long 
needed additional space in Birch­
ard. Coach Ward approached 
Student Council with the sugges­
tion that the Wagon Wheel be 
divided in half by the means of 
a movable partition.
This meeting also saw the 
removal of another clog in the 
wheel of our student govern­
ment. A nominating committee, 
composed of the executive com­
mittee of the Student Council, 
was created.
This nominating committee 
will have the power and respon­
sibility of preparing all nom­
inations for approval by the 
Council. All ballots will be 
completed before the Council 
meetings.
Schroeder’s World
Linda Moore
Chicago
scene
Kfchicago Symphony Orchestra t
Sept. 26 at 2:00 pm 
Sept. 27 at 8:30 pm 
Tickets from $3.50 to 8.00 
All performances will be at 
Orchestra Hall. Carlo Maria 
Giulini is principal guest con­
ductor this season. Works to 
be performed: Berlioz; Romeo 
and Juliet: Salviucci, Introduz- 
ione, pasacaglia e finale (first 
performance of this composition) 
Stravinsky; Petrouchka (1947 
version)
KfLyric Opera *3
Sept. 26/29, Oct. 3, 8,11 
Opening night, 7:30 pm 
all others, 8:00 pm 
Tickets, opening night: $5.00 to 
40.00, all other, $3.50 to 14.00
KhovanshchinaHby Modeste 
Moussorgsky. CaM Clarice Car­
son, Ruza Pospinov-Baldani, 
Harry Theyard, Lubomir Bodu- 
rov, Florindo Andreolli, Norman 
MittelmannB Nicolai GhiarovB 
Boris Shtokolov, Bernard Izzo 
Eugene Green. Dancer: Ana- 
marie Sarazin. Conductor: Bruno 
Bartoletti. Directors: Nicolo 
Benois, Sonfa Frisell. Designer: 
Nicola Benois.
A few tickets are left in var­
ious locations. It would be 
wise to order soon (today). If 
you want to sit with your date, 
that is . . .
ORGAN RECITAL
Sept. 29
Madeleine Duruflé and Mau­
rice Duruflé Alice Millar Chapel, 
Northwestern University, A.G.O. 
Evanston, Illinois.
Yes! Yes! Yes!
We Deliver to Olivets 
Campus Only
Phone 939 3245 
MONICAL’S PIZZA
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF SHOPPERS FAIR
CLOSED MONDAY
WRA
NEWS
Jill Cheeseman
Probably one of the biggest 
events in WRA’s history has 
taken place this week. It is 
the restoration of the WRA 
office. We weren’t sure whether 
it should be donated for a mus­
eum or if an attempt to re­
decorate it might prove worth­
while. With the above choices 
in mind, we decided that a 
couple gallons of paint, new 
carpeting, and a few added 
touches of our own, could pro­
bably turn the office into a 
beautiful home for WRA.
The outcome has been un­
believable! From a color we 
shall call green, for lack of a 
color that describes just what it 
was, the walls have become a 
feminine powder blue, and the 
carpet! words fail me. You’ll 
have to come and see for your­
self. I’m sure everyone will 
agree, especially those of you 
familiar with the “Before’B that 
much-needed improvement and 
something for us girls to be 
quite proud of.
PLACE A WANT AD
What is the good of a good thing 
if no one knows about it? Advertise 
your good thing in the Classified Ads.
Chicago Symphony Orchestra f
Oct. 2 at 8:10 pm 
Oct. 3 at 2:00 pm 
Tickets from $3.50 to 8.00
Carlo Mario Giulini, conduc­
tor; Issac Stern, violin. Works 
to be performed: Beethoven-fl 
Egmont Overture, Violin Concer­
to; Hindemith—Concert Music; 
Stravinsky—The Firebird.
Lyric Opera *3
Oct. 1, 4 ,, 6, 10 at 8:00 pm 
Tickets from $3.50 to 14.00
Macbeth aby Giuseppe Verdi 
Cast; Grace Bumbry, Sylvia 
Cooper, Bernabe Marti, Robert 
Thomas, Gian Giacomo Guelfi, 
Simon Estes, Peter Van Ginkel. 
Conductor: Bruno Bartoletti 
Director: Douglas Campbell 
Designer: Peter Hall
Victor Borge *1 @
Oct. 10 at 8:00 pm 
Tickets from $3.50 to 6.50
Victor Borge, Pianist and 
comedian. Appearing at Orches­
tra Hall.
PRAGUE SYMPHONY *2 
Oct. 10
Auditorium Theatre. 
MANTOVAM and his
Oct. 12 at 3:00 pm 
Tickets from $3.50 to 6.50 
Orchestra Hall
ORGAN RECITAL 
O ctB 8
E. Poser Biggs, organist 
Mandel Hall. University of 
Chicago.
BEVERLY SILLS *2 
Nov. 11
Those of you who are vocal 
majors, especially sopranos, 
should immediately start sav­
ing your bills. This brilliant 
coloratura soprano will be per­
forming at the Auditorium Thsa- 
coloratura soprano will be per­
forming at the Auditorium Thea­
tre. She is a member of the 
New York City Opera Company 
the same company in which 
Robert Hale, a well-known per­
former to Olivetians (save the 
freshmen), is engaged. Be ad­
vised to purchase your ticket 
in the near future.
POPULAR
Sergio Mendes & Brazil ‘66 *2 
Oct. 18
Auditorium Theatre.
The Fifth Dimension *2 
Oct. 19
Auditorium Theatre.
Fred Waring and the Pennsyl­
vanians *2 
Oct. 25
Auditorium Theatre.
Mail ticket orders and stamped self- 
addressed envelope to:
t  Orchestra Hall, 220 Michigan Ave, 
Chicago, 60606 Tel. 427-0362
*1 Allied Arts Corp., 20 N. Wacker Dr. 
Chicago, 60606
*2 Auditorium Theatre Box Office 
70 N. Wacker, Chicago 60606
*3 Lyric Opera of Chicago, 20 Wacker 
Chicago, 60606
@ available at local Sears stores
LOCATIONS
Auditorium Theatre, 70 E. Congress
Chicago
Lync Opera House, 20 N. Wacker Dr.
Chicago
Orchestra Hall, 220 S, Michigan, Ave.
Chicago
HALF NOTES
For those of you who have 
neither the time nor the money 
to run to Chicago but do have 
an FM radio&cheek the listings in 
Chicago TODAY paper for an ex­
cellent run-down on selections. 
At times, full concerts are played 
ranging from jazz to Gregorian 
chant (there’s a difference? ).
Added for a bit of human in­
terest . . . Bernard Izzo, who is 
appearing in the Lyric Opera pro­
duction of Khovanshchina, has 
been on Olivet’s campus in not 
too distant years performing as 
tenor soloist in the Messiah. 
Alsok
Also, Marcia Meyer, a 1969 grad 
of ONC, is performing in the 
chorus of the Lyric Opera.
State Park was invaded Sat­
urday afternoon by the members 
of the Concert Band. A good 
time was had by all except for 
Harold Hayes. Somehow Harold 
found a way to be shivering 
and chattering in the middle of 
the afternoon. The band dir­
ector, Harlow HopkinsB decided 
to let his son, Mark, come along. 
He proceeded to massacre every­
one, Dale Fitch in particular, in 
a game of football. After play­
ing softball and football afl 
afternoon, quite an appetite was 
worked up for the steaks that 
were brought from the dining 
hall. After the yell, “get your 
steaks off the grill and the pot­
atoes out of Janis Sharp’s trunk” 
a delicious feast was held on 
car hoods.
A word to the wise . . .  never 
fall in love with a musician.
fe
CO U R TESY SUNO CO
C O U R T  & A L B E R T  I N  K A N K A K E E  
932-0932
V A S S E U R  & D I V I S I O N  I N B R A D L E Y
Bradley 932-5323
i
I
$
Si
:•>
I HOTEL K A N K A K E E I
AAA AHA
'Perpetually New"
TELEVISION 
FAMILY RATES 
FREE PARKING LOT 
FIRST IN FOOD
I
§
225 East Merchant St. Kankakee, Illinois ^
Orchestra
Sammy’s Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
Pizza HARRSON Next Door to Post Office
690 N Sth Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
WE DELIVER OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M,
933-2613
You’ve tried the rest
— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each
now try  the best
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Pastor’s Corner SpIDASHES
FROM
DAN
By Dan Watson
It is now 1H3U am Sunday, 
September 21, and I have been 
w atch in !th e  “David Si^Hind 
ShovB on my trusty little TV. 
FeaturedBn this weBcs show v ^B  
a group composed of th i^ H o l l^ 9  
studen® and three members^ of 
the “older generation.! Of course 
with this type of lineup it would 
not be hard to gueB that the 
to p ^ B  discussed concerned the 
issuSBm college campuses today.
My initial réactions were th e^ H  
1 . 1 Eensed hcBility from
bothB dB  of the panel. Group A 
had almost no intelliBncéBnd 
had nothing to say of importance. 
On the o th !  hand, group B felt 
that th e ! tu d ^ ts  were just that- 
B tu d en t!w h o  needed to be guid­
ed in fflery step t h !  took.
H  It Bem ed td ‘ me that 
t h B  was no r e ^ f t t  for the o t h !  
person. Regardl^Hof who wal
speaking, or whatj|!B  being said, 
the spealwr could ppunt on being
interrupted by the opposition. I 
think the main problem  was, ncB 
one wanted to lisBn, all wanted 
tewpeak.
3. One other thing that im- 
p reR d , or should 1 say depressed 
meBwas that all w&j1' worried 
about their rights, their freedom 
l i d  their p e a r lo f  mind.
Then I began to wonder about 
our campufl the pBblems we 
have and how they can be ironed 
out. Then the thought Eune to 
me, “ If we take theBttitude of 
thiBgroup, we IsannotEettle our 
disputes.” Wphave been seeking 
change on our campus and in all 
liot^ B B  I feel there are a rea! 
where change needBto come; it 
has c o m ! it willBome . . . but 
slowlB To take the^attitude of 
theB ^pB ple could mean no
changl at all.
Our problemBan b ^H v ed  if:
A. TheB“older generation” 
(®Hif you willBthe Bmstituencv’j)! 
realizB that w$| do hive feeling! 
we are intelligent, we have th ll 
right to be heard, we want to b !  
heard, we ha\H the right to our 
own freedom. I have learned 
in English that in outlin!form  
wherBthBe is an A there must be
a B and the B in this outlined! 
as fo!lowsTi*j
B. We(the “youn®5| gen-- 
erati(|pp n iu g  re a l i!  that t h l  
“older g |! r a t io n ” ^His:, at one 
time t i l l  “f i n g e r  R ncration” 
and at o d d !  with their e lde^ l 
They have lived longer and 
pressed more and know ^ B e  of 
lifeBhey arBour elders, they do 
command ^B ec t, we do n ! d  to 
listen to them. Why listen? Many 
times what they have to say will 
keep us from suffering some hard­
ship unn^B ||rily .
But, we must never give up the 
struggle for what w J |& ]  to be 
good,.and truePand right; and yet 
we dare not forget that our freel 
dom ends w h e r!h e  next m a n H  
begins. Sure we have problems 
and will undoubtedly have more 
problems!but what do you aay 
problems, but what do you si# 
that we work together, to find 
the best ®|)lution for all.
Williams, first alto; and Melony 
Deter, Helen F errenbur! 
Marily Hitt, Pat Holmgren, Gail 
Ingersoll, Linda Kuhn, Mona 
MarkelBAnn Meadows, Karen 
Snow, Jan Tanner, Sharon 
Young, and Karen Zimmerman, 
^B and alto.
AiHompaniffl for the group 
will be Carolyn Poole.
The Oratorio C h o ru l which 
annually presents Handel^B 
MESSIAH, has begun to p r e l  
pare for i t || two performances 
to be given on December fifth 
and seventh.
Fashion
Flair
Kathy Smith
Have you ever ccfnsidered your 
legs as an importait asset to 
your total look? What is worn on 
your legs |g  equally as important 
aBthat latest style dress or skirt 
you’ve selected. Your legs can 
make or break . . . add to, or 
take away from an outfit. Let’s 
take an adventuroffl walk down 
the avenue of exciting leg fashions.
The l H  s ty l !  in knee socks 
and opaque hose are just the 
answer to perk up that fall ward­
robe. The newest thing in knee 
socks is the' thin, nylon opaque 
sock with a thicker, wide cuff at 
top . . .  an ideal match foBfall 
bermudas and short skirts. The 
opaque hose can a l l  lend ex­
citement to the co-edBlook. Plain 
designltextured mesh, the tweed 
look—all are ideal supplements to 
almost any outfit, not to mention 
the shimmery look in evening 
hose.
Colors? Go creative! There 
is no need to spend endless hours 
finding h o s ! to  match shoes, 
skirts, or dreBes. The unmatched 
look is here! The color need not 
be repeated an!where else on the 
outfit if; it can stand alone. Be 
BOLD! Choose two or three 
strong c o lo r ln  thaSjhead-to-heel 
look.
Quit neglecting your legs! Con­
sider the selections! Now i ! h e  j 
time to stop sittmg back and step 
out in front with the lan^P in 
leg fashions!
^Everybody is seeking happi­
ness—from the primitive trib^H 
man in the jungles of Afritflto the 
well drfflsed man on theSgtreets of 
our city.
Happy, a !  well as miserable, 
people can be found living, work­
ing Bde by side on every level of 
gfejiety. Henry Drummond |aid, 
“Half the world is on the wrong 
trail in the pursuit of happin^^B 
The Bible B ta te !  that happinesl 
is not found in things. ^HLife 
conRteth not in the abundance, 
of th in g s ^ f
Happiness is a by-product. It 
Be ms from the right relationships,; 
As long as our relationships with 
others§are strained we cannot 
know Happiness.^!
It ¡¡¿I reported that Andrew 
CarnejpBpaicfcharle^Kjwao one!
Rev. Don Irwin
million dollars Byear-B3,000 a 1 
day. WHY? Because Charlie
s
Schwab knew how to get along 4 
with people. If we know how to 
get along with peopley|we would 
not only be succMsful, but we 'M 
would be happy as well.
If husbands and wives knew B  
how to get along together they IB 
would be happy with each other. 
Garbage men would refuse to pick H  
up the garbage if women treated 
them the way some women treat 
husbands. Likewifl most sec­
re ta ry  would quit if their b< S  
treated them the way some men 
treat their wives.
Happiness is a by-product! of 
the right relationship with God. 
Happiness can only be found one 
wajBj . . God’s way.
Phone 932-1333 TV—Air Conditioned
GARY'S BARBER SHOP
RAZOR CUTS — HAIR STYLING 
Clipper Vacuum System
1023 West Broadway Bradley. Illinois
NEED INSURANCE!
AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE 
H  LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
(p E E : L. G. MITTEN, C.L.U.
MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE. PHONE 933-6457
Complimentary 
Make-Up Lesson
3 STEPS TO BEAUTY
All purpose Cold Cream, 
Miracol & Powder Base 
lead tnB way to a more 
lovely complexion. $10.00
You are cordiallB invited to Merle Norman Cosmetics’ 
Complimentary Make-Up Lesson. A complete new look 
and a complexion care program designed just for you. 
In private. Without charge. Call today.
WHAT IS BEAUTIFUL MONEY!!
HEAD FOR MERLE NORMAN'S 
COSMETIC STUDIO AND FIND OUT
W U  fiolorm an
cosmetic studio
167 North Schuyler Phone 933-3361 Kankakee
D ale’s  P izza
453 W. Broadway Bradley, Illinois
we deliver ^ ■ '.00 minimum)
PHONE 932-3232
WELCOME BACK
'fòat "QuiUM
ACROSS FRO M  ONC
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A-Rist-O-Critique
Darrell Rist
The reference to “corn flakes” 
f f i ) n e  song by- Mark Pitts and 
Fitch at Friday night’®>arty 
could well be coined as the 
^ R iin g ’s theme. But, per degree 
B  quality, Kelloggs charges less 
their product.
The dialogue, far from the 
^ ^ n c a l  usBof the tcrrrBby Jerry.
Birkey and Larry Huffman began 
H IK g p a l ¡teommittl® prMenta­
tion of Bcobby” entertainment.
Jerry’s and Larry’s parodillon 
Bgeral TV comr^Bials, however, 
^ ffjfied  to their quick wit and 
^Bativity despite the preBure of 
half dayB notice before 
the performanpjP Especially per- 
H K nt to the young ladMpresent 
was the award of the “Nobelly 
Pri®’ to thBMetrical Company.
The musical entertainment by 
Ken Fitch and Mark Pitts, appear- 
iB as a duet team called the “Odd 
Couple” , was adequate but by no 
means outstanding. The whole 
^ ^ B o f  the party, however, called 
f® nothing except average and 
wB)w perfoBrancB Mark con­
ducted himself with his usual easy 
s® |: poisS but Ken appeared 
^^B w hat strained . . .  a quality 
which demonstrated itHlf vocally.
Twila Kirkpatrick® w hol^iB
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COME VISIT US!!
ARBY’S
“for the best 
sandwich
in town”
1461 North Fifth Ave. 
Bradley, Illinois
Dig Deeper with 
Spiritual Outreach
SSi:W
lè
|  SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 Sunday Morning 
10:30 Morning Worship 
6:00 P.M. NYPS
I
■fclaimed herself a “Professional 
girl” (with whatever connotations 
that might carry), inspired 45 
minutes of psychological regress­
ion as she conducted approx-’ 
imately 75 co-eds in “Ding-Dong 
School” activities One game, 
■ ‘The Duck G am e« was familiar 
to most participant^. . . it is 
usually learned at Primary Sunday 
School parties. It B  executed by 
one person® quacking while the 
pe®ons on either side of him 
wiggle . . . the wiggling being par­
ticularly disgusting in Im e  casé® 
depending on the wiggler . . .The 
high pitched shrieks and the in­
cessant giggling were indicatif of 
thé intensaenjoyment of the acr3  
- tivities.
Mi® Kirkpatrick’s very beau­
tifully rendered vocally what she 
considered the theme of thlgeven- 
ing: “Tis a Gift to Be Simple” . 
One should be careful, however, 
to delimit the definition of 
“simple.” T® implication of the 
song is not thatïüTis a Gift to Be 
Simple-Minded”®-but that might 
have served as a theme for the 
party. And despite all, the 
party was a pleasant variation 
from the routine of an academic* 
week—and thorough! y® nj'§B b I J
There are three things that 
happen when one digs a hole® 
^KraBust i®hat one has to make 
up his mind and start digging. 
The next | |  that one sat­
isfied in getting something 
aMpmplishefe and, lastly, one 
always gets something out of 
it.
The sanK applies to spiritual 
work. People have to make up 
their minds and dcMomething. 
Students have to start “digging 
in.’’^  Not only will they be 
satisfied because th®  are work­
ing for the Lord, but in return 
they will alwa® get Ipm e b le l®  
ing or spiritual victory out of 
what they do.
Olivet offer® us many ways, 
in which Students- can spend 
their time for the Lord. Among 
them is Spiritual Outreach, con­
s is tin g  of;
LAYWITNESS
LaB Witnlgaj specializ® in 
door-to-door church surveying.
It operat® within *350 mile® of 
Kankak^j^vhich is an area Brn- 
taining over 30 million people.
SERVANTS OF CHRIST
The purpose of Servants of 
ChristTSOC) is to help student® 
and faculty members to give 
assretanll to Nazarene churche® 
with a Sunday school atten­
dance of 100 or less. g|;The 
organization strives to help 
Shurches to help themselve|*to 
become more effective.’®
GOSPEL CRUSADERS
Gospel Crusaders carries out 
the basic purpose of the Spirit­
ual Outreach program, “Evangel­
ism.” This is done through week® 
Bnd revival services and personal 
evangelism. It serves thSsmall 
Bhurches by scheduling enthus­
iastic, spiritual student ministry 
and also trie® to stimulate 
spiritual outreach within the 
localBhurch. This organization 
iKplit into teams and each team 
includes a preacher, pianist, and 
musical group.
EV ANGLES
Evangels has only one pur­
pose: to carry the gospel of 
Jesus Christ to those in the 
Kankakee area. They work in 
the rest home^l the Kankakee 
State Hospital, Illinois Youth 
Commission, and will be hold­
ing jail ¡services®
SCOPE
“Students Concerned Over 
People EverywhereBis the com ®
munity outreach program which :::|
endeavors to place dedicated,®®* 
responsible Olivetians in varo jjj:j
responsible OlivetianBn various 
welfare and service organizations 
to perform duties outlined by $
the organiztion. ¡¡j;
Most of these organizations 
place you right where the action :$ 
i® and will give you training :§
programs to help volunteers to ¿if:
be more effective and effiepnt.
The more you put in, the 
more you get out and words £:
cannot adequately convey the 
B en sB o f satisfaction and the 
enriching experiences that the j:j:
Btudents revive and have re- 
ceived from this volunteer ser- :$
7:00 Evangelistic
Service
Bus Leaves Nesbitt 
Hall at 9:15 A.M. 
and 5:45 P.M.
FIRST C H U R CH  O F  
THE NAZARENE 
REV. J . H. LEE 
1000 N. Entrance 
Kankakee, III.
1
Si
i
vice.
Dale’s Marathon
Armour Rd. & Rt. 45
SUN AUTOMATIVE TESTING EQUIPMENT
h
i
i
i
■ i
College Church
■
II
■X
Sunday School C la s s e s !
Freshman Class (Sanctuary) Prof. Moody Johnson $ 
Sophomore Class (Room 201) Dr. Joseph Nielson g
Junior Class (Room 102) Dr. Billy Hobbs g
Senior Class (Room 202) Prof. Gunnell Jorden h
|  D u p l ica te  Worship  
Service
8:30 & 10:50 am
! Evening  E v a n ge l is t ic  
Service 7:00pm
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Why P.E. ?
Cord Angier
ONC WINS
Phyfflal education c | *  you 
mone||| The® are more than
100.000 Ph>H§jl EduHtion tea­
chers in ourBchools, costing 
you, the tax payer, approximat­
ely Bne-half billion dollarHper 
?ySr!
Let’s calculate the P.H pro­
gram and see if it can justify it’s .
250.000 dollar per year c l ^ H  
room prffiram.
CanBffiu aHurately define,; 
P.E.? Rosalind C^HiyHa well- 
known Phym® Educator, says 
■P.E. is the Him of th ^p h an g H  
in the individual caused b^.^^H 
periences centering in ba^Haat- 
terns.” This is a littfldifferent 
from thM aym anH idB s of PE. 
being a brBk in the school day, 
or a time for fun ahd games.
With th g  definition of P.E. in 
miSf* le tH  look at its 
P.E. develops the m ental^^B t-- 
ional, neuromfficular,^H;ial, and 
physical w ow th  of its H udents. 
The intelfttual value ^ H 311*" 
Standing because it is a “learn 
by doing” laborMory. The 
Student develops iilg h tfla n d  
understandings which will be
exe^^ffl throughout life. A
variety of gam e^re played and 
the r u l^ » f t |a d i  ond^s learned 
by the student. Later in life 
theH games can be undermod 
and enjoyed a n a  spectator! 
Many activitiH demand quick 
judgements under llressH This is 
certainly a qualitflbeneficial to 
any vocation.
■ ¡w otions run high in rapm- 
petitivH gameH and an uncon­
trolled reaction is found to be 
BmbarraSng. These expermces 
aid in Beaching j||o d  response 
to disappointing situations. |S
Cooperation is taught thru 
Bam H ffo rtH  Race barriers, 
E S i n «  inferiority, size infer- 
ioritics, can all be dealt with in 
these group participations. Where 
could you find a replacement in 
theH 9 ,um f°r a social dev­
elopment claH like P.E?
The organic and neuto-muH 
cular de\®*pment iHthe princi­
pal faso r left l^B»||sider. Organ 
^^^^ fflip m en t increases the 
abilitHtc^endr^^^^nësH and als^9 
to combat fa ti^ H b y  strength-
ening therheart and o lh ^B g arH  
of the body. Again, we cannot 
find any replffiement fM  th H  
valuabl<||pperience in ourjgl|j|gj>l 
curriculum!
H ^h e  great amount of lHure 
time in ? our preB it society 
creatH time to begient in many 
formHof re|rH tion. Through 
the neuromifsMar developrrient 
area of P.E.HiroficieBy in per- 
formance is increased. This 
preparfl the student for fewer 
errorH and more enj®ment 
while participating in l« u re  
time activities^!
Of couH  the teacherStrain- 
ing and background should be 
noted. Many poorly informed 
people f®l that th^o llege  P.E. 
department aHppH the stu- 
dents that can’t H ut the muH 
tard’Hin any o th m  field of 
gaudy. ThH is far from the 
truth.
The first c l^H th a t a P.E. 
major ^ K t  complete isH:alled 
“history and P rin R lH  of P.E.H 
This courfl presents an intell­
ectual challenH to any student 
and a great surprise to nranH
“Truth is like a cat —Bno 
matter how one twists it 
around, it will always land 
back on its feet.”
FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount 
to students on 
Diamonds 
10% Discount 
to students on 
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block 
Northwest of Campus 
135 East Màrsile St. 
Bourbonnais, Illinois 
Phone 332-8135
When was the last time™ou 
ran to Chicago and back, then 
turned around and ptarted for 
Chmgo again? ThatHhow far 
the cr<^Hcountry team%an,l 10 
miles, in preparation for their 
meet.
It paid off last Saturday when 
the harriers, without the help of 
their number two man, A1 Long- 
brake, plaHd firsa out of three 
team Hat Concordia. Although 
thrH  teams p artiw a ted H t was 
Bored as two dual meets for 
squad.
Dana Schrock led Olivet and 
the whole meet with a time for 
Hthe fourHnile "'of 21:59; Mim 
Jerome placed second for Olivet
ONC Concordia
1 2
3 5
4 7
6 9
8 11
22 34
Eric & Steve
and fifth in the meet w ith^H lS ; 
Reuben Schrock was the third 
ONC runner and sixth in the meet 
with Dave Call was Olivet’s
fourth place runner and Hme in 
eighth out of the three teams 
with a time of 24:08; fifth was 
Mike Morgan, tenth in the meet 
with 24:10.
Other runners and how they 
placed in the meet were 13 th l 
Paul Fredrickson; 16th, Jim 
Upchurch; 18th, John Simmonds, 
20th, Larry Carby; and27, Gary 
V o ^ S
In scoring cross country, each 
team takeHitHtop five men and 
how they placed. Add the
number they placed together and 
the low score w in ^ l
Lew isuSia
2 IS3 1
8 1
11
12 I
36 I
CO NVEN IENT  FOOD M A R T S
616 S. Main 
Open 7 days a week 
Ham to 11pm
Hungry? 
cut it out !
(this coupon, that is] 
■ ! *  '
¡ É 0
B I G  S H E F ^ B
. . .  when you buy 
price. Big Shef . . . two open 
flam e c o o B d  beef p B t ^ ^ H  
melted Kraft
sauce and fresh lettuccyggk^aJl 
served on a toasted bun.
■ p k r a f l s  .98)
2 Big Shefs only
« T O R E  h o u r s  
Sunfl^J^HHijThursj
11 am-11pm 
Friday and Saturday 
11 am——12 pm
1030 KENNEDY DR. KANKAKEE
¡ A H mu
ZIP-
1109
33-MINUTE 
Dry Cleaning Service
Professional Dry-Cleaning Touch With 
Everyday Savings and Fast Service.
• EVERYDAY SPECIALS • 
SUITS 
DRESSES 
COATS I  * * * & &
Trousers « Slacks
Sweaters •
Sport Shirts
Sport Coats ^  EA-
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 33 MIN. SERVICE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
White shirts:
5 for $1.00
________________________ with Dry Cleaning
636 S. M AIN, BOURBONNAIS
Next to the New Convenient Food Mart,
Main St., Bourbonnoit
OPEN MONDAY thru SAT. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAY
SKlOtN House
Route 54 North 
Phone 932-0423
FINE FOOD — FAST SERVICE — LOW PRICES
ONC
1
4
5
6 
7
*3
Ifl
